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cericom laser has become a member of the LiSEC Group
Minden - cericom laser has transitioned to become a 100% member of the LiSEC Group. This strategic 
move underscores LiSEC's dedication to advancing innovative solutions in the flat glass and technical glass 
processing sector.

cericom has become a member of LiSEC.
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cericom GmbH, a medium-sized company in Minden, North 
Rhine-Westphalia (Germany), has established itself as a pioneer 
in laser processing technologies for glass. With a focus on mark-
ing, drilling, cutting, frosting, internal engraving, coating removal, 
or structuring, cericom has consistently led the industry since its 
inception in 2002.

LiSEC's acquisition of full ownership of cericom marks a significant 
milestone in the company's pursuit of providing comprehensive 
solutions in glass processing. "By integrating cericom's expertise 
into the LiSEC Group, we aim to accelerate the development of la-
ser processing technology, meeting the evolving demands of glass 
processors worldwide," stated Georg Pokorny, CEO of cericom.

"The consolidation of cericom within the LiSEC Group signifies the 
commitment to delivering cutting-edge solutions that redefine 
possibilities within the glass industry. Together, we anticipate 
driving innovation and delivering practical, forward-thinking solu-
tions to our esteemed clientele worldwide. This full integration 
also enables us to respond to any customer request around the 
clock, anywhere in the world, and to provide the best possible 
long-term service for existing systems."

More information: www.cericom.de/en

About cericom
Since 2002, cericom (formerly known as cerion) has been developing, manufacturing, and distributing laser 
machines for glass processing worldwide. Over the years, the company has expanded its product portfolio to 
offer a wide range of solutions for laser processing of glass.

No matter the size, whether it's DIN A4 or 3 x 6 meters, no matter the orientation, horizontal or vertical, and 
whether it's a standalone solution or part of a production line, cericom provides its customers with tailored 
technology that perfectly suits their specific application.

Georg Pokorny, CEO of cericom
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